Quickly turn
your excess
apparel stock
into cash

bstocksupply.eu

About B-Stock Supply Europe
B-Stock Supply Europe is B-Stock’s multi-seller B2B online auction marketplace where
EU businesses can sell bulk quantities of returned and excess stock across any category
and condition. The marketplace allows sellers to quickly turn their overstock into cash
by having thousands of business buyers compete for it via an online auction platform.

Quick Facts
Over 20mm units of apparel
sold over the past 12 months

Bidders located
across Europe

Regularly scheduled apparel
auction events

List inventory as
often as you like

Your listings will be promoted on our European sourcing
site, next to auctions from Amazon, Groupon + other EU
retailers.

bstocksupply.eu

Bidders from close to
100 countries

How it Works
5 Simple Steps to Start Selling
Apply

To apply to sell, go to: https://bstocksupply.eu/. Once you register, a B-Stock
Account Manager will contact you to help you get started. Subscription rates
are £99 per month with a non-refundable, 3-month upfront commitment.

Strategize

Meet with your Account Manager to develop a listing strategy custom-fit for
your needs. The goal is to maximise pricing while still selling the product as
quickly as possible.

Sell

Start listing your items. Remember the more accurate information you can
provide, the more confident buyers will be when they bid on your listing. List
as often as you like; there is no limit.

Prepare

Once the buyer submits payment to B-Stock, he/she will contact you directly
to arrange shipping via the carrier of his/her choice.

Get Paid

Once the order is successfully delivered, B-Stock will
deposit funds directly into
your bank account. Depending on the bank, funds are
generally available within a
week of delivery.

Start Selling

bstocksupply.eu

B-Stock’s B2B Buyer Network

We’ve spent years building a
SME buyer base specifically
interested in returned and
excess apparel, accessories,
and shoes.

B-Stock Buyers include:
• Major exporters
• Reprocessors
• Online resellers
• Bricks-and-mortar retailers
• Consistent/recurring buyers of
excess and returned stock

By selling on B-Stock
Supply, you’ll gain access
to B-Stock’s verified VATregistered European
buyer base.
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Interested in Selling? Visit:
bstocksupply.eu/how-to-sell
Interested in Buying? Visit:
bstocksupply.eu

